Finance/Accounting Internship with Row

Job Summary: Company is looking for a Finance/Accounting intern. The position entails performing essential duties and requires a set of specific skills.

Marketing interns will:

- Creating financial forecasts, budgets and reports
- Examining financial data
- Determining both project return and profitability
- Making recommendations and presentations to staff members
- Helping with scalability aspect of the company and its services

Qualifications:

- Pursuing a Bachelor's Degree in Accounting or Finance
- Displays organizational skills, ability to perform tasks both independently and in a team setting
- Displays analytical skills, attentive with the ability to interpret data
- Possess a strong work ethic, initiative and positive attitude
- Excellent verbal and written communication skills

Requirements: Applicants should be pursing a degree in Business and intent to pursue Business endeavors and careers. Also, applicants should be skilled in Microsoft Office applications and possibly QuickBooks. Attentiveness, communication skills (both verbal and written), and solid math skills are pivotal to this position.

Majors: Business, Finance, Economics, and Accounting

Compensation: Prizes may be awarded on sales achievements.

About Row

Mission Statement: To help businesses grow and expand their customer base through modern marketing techniques in a cost-effective manner that wasn’t even previously imagined.

Vision Statement: Helping businesses and individuals grow

(For more information please visit: www.Row.net or email Matt@row.net)